The careful observation of motion phenomena is important in understanding the skillful human motion. However, this is a difficult task due to the complexities in timing when dealing with the skilful control of anatomical structures. To investigate the dexterity of human motion, we decided to concentrate on timing with respect to motion, and we have proposed a method to extract the peak timing synergy from multivariate motion data. The peak timing synergy is defined as a frequent ordered graph with time stamps, which has nodes consisting of turning points in motion waveforms. A proposed algorithm, PRESTO automatically extracts the peak timing synergy. PRESTO comprises the following 3 processes: (1) detecting peak sequences with polygonal approximation; (2) generating peak-event sequences; and (3) finding frequent peak-event sequences using a sequential pattern mining method, generalized sequential patterns (GSP). Here, we measured right arm motion during the task of cello bowing and prepared a data set of the right shoulder and arm motion. We successfully extracted the peak timing synergy on cello bowing data set using the PRESTO algorithm, which consisted of common skills among cellists and personal skill differences. To evaluate the sequential pattern mining algorithm GSP in PRESTO, we compared the peak timing synergy by using GSP algorithm and the one by using filtering by reciprocal voting (FRV) algorithm as a non time-series method. We found that the support is 95 -100 % in GSP, while 83 -96 % in FRV and that the results by GSP are better than the one by FRV in the reproducibility of human motion. Therefore we show that sequential pattern mining approach is more effective to extract the peak timing synergy than non-time series analysis approach.
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1: add all triples pt ∈ P AS(r)to CandSeq 1 2: find pt that satisfy sup(pt) > ξ in P AS(r) 3: add all frequent pt to F reqSeq 1 4: self-join F reqSeq 1 , obtain sequence β 5: n := 2, add all β to CandSeq 2 6: do{ 7: count support of β ∈ CandSeq n in P AS(r) 8:
find all β freq ∈ CandSeq n that satisfies sup(β freq ) > ξ 9:
add β freq to F reqSeq n 10:
do sequential join β 1 ∈ F reqSeq n and β 2 ∈ F reqSeq n , obtain sequence γ 11:
n := n + 1, add all γ to CandSeq n 12: }while(F reqSeq n = φ) 13:
Set T estSeq as α ∈ P AS(r) 4:
ResidSeqSet := P AS(r) -α 5:
m := |ResidSeqSet| 6: do{ 7:
Set ResidSeq as β ∈ ResidSeqSet 8:
then supp(β) := supp(β) + 1 10:
}while(m = 0) 12:
n := n − 1 13: }while(n = 0) 
